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Powerful image for Open Spaces Society campaigns

Post Brexit: We Want More Access And Better Landscapes
In this climate of unparalleled cuts to Highway Authority funding it is essential that new solutions are found

to maintain our fantastic network of Public Rights of Way into the future. 

The Open Spaces Society have asked for support for their Post Brexit call to reward land accessibility for

riding or walking and to penalise landowners for public-path neglect.  See the full article.

The idea is finding favour with many campaigners and environmentalists.  This way might also put

landowners and users working on the same side for the benefit of the countryside.

Your Views
With the rise of 38 degrees, Change.org., social media and the recent election, is there a feeling in
the air that politics matter and we should all be having our say?
 
Your Dales, Your Views - Yorkshire Dales National Park Consultation 2017

The Rural Services Network (RSN) is the national champion for rural services, ensuring rural areas
have a strong voice.  They are fighting for a fair deal for rural communities to maintain their social
and economic viability for the benefit of the nation as a whole. Complete their survey. 

Why not let us know what is troubling you, what matters and your own experiences in order to
shape the policies of Walkers are Welcome into the future. Your views are important and your help
valued.

http://www.oss.org.uk/post-brexit-we-want-more-access-and-better-landscapes/?platform=hootsuite
http://your.yorkshiredales.org.uk/
https://glos.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/rsnruralsurvey


The 10th Anniversary Get-Together
In the Heart of the Pennines – Hebden Bridge, Todmorden and Mytholmroyd

On this 10th anniversary year we have tried hard to make sure that the representatives of towns in

the Walkers are Welcome network have their say in the future development of the organisation.

In the afternoon of Saturday 14th October we have three groups that you can join.

1. WaW what next – how do we develop the concept?  

2. Ideas for locally promoting WaW.

3. New WaW town – the criteria, the process and how to help (for members who have recently joined).

 

And --- there is more!!.

In the morning we also have three group workshops  

1. E trails – what they are and how they work, how you can use them?  

2. Children’s walks and how to develop them? 

3. Rights of Way maintenance, the law and ideas for DIY work as well as talking to your council.  

Tempted? BOOK NOW - full details on the WaW website.
(Forgotten your membership password, please e-mail)

When searching for a copyright free image of

cattle, I found these delightful Highland Cattle

photographed at Iona on a recent visit to

Scotland. Certainly not my idea of threatening

cattle but I am sure that the cow would protect

her calf.

Cows in Fields
Summer plus the recent death of Oxford University Professor Brian Bellhouse has suddenly reminded

us of the dangers of cattle in fields with a Right of Way.

Bulls of recognised dairy breeds (eg Ayrshire, Friesian, Holstein, Dairy Shorthorn, Guernsey, Jersey and

Kerry) are in all circumstances banned from being at large in fields crossed by Public Rights of Way. 

Beef bulls are banned from fields or enclosures with footpaths unless accompanied by cows or heifers.

All large animals are potentially dangerous and most farmers want to manage the risks safely with cattle

of normally quiet temperaments.  However, the general public also does not always know how to react in

this situation.  That said even experienced handlers have been killed. Farmers are not allowed to deter

your use of a footpath with signs but can use advisory information.

Walkers usually understand that cattle with calves at foot can present a risk due to their protective

maternal instincts, especially when a dog is present.  Heifers are usually inquisitive and associate humans

with food.  Remember to ensure that you manage these risks appropriately if you are leading a group, an

advanced recce is always useful, perhaps choosing an alternative route.

https://walkersarewelcome.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/Walkers-are-Welcome-conference-information.pdf
https://heatst.com/world/multi-millionaire-professor-80-dies-after-being-trampled-by-herd-of-cows/


Is it time to change the law? Tell us about your experiences.

                      WHEN COWS ATTACK: WHAT TO DO IN A BOVINE EMERGENCY                          
           British Mountaineering Council

If you find yourself in a field of suddenly wary cattle, move away as carefully and quietly as

possible.  If you feel threatened by cattle then let go of your dog’s lead and let it run free

rather than try to protect it and endanger yourself. The dog will outrun the cows and it will

also outrun you.  Chances are the cows will leave you alone once they establish that you

pose no threat.  If you walk through a field of cows and there happen to be calves, think

twice; if you can, go another way and avoid crossing fields.
Other similar advice is available.

Protection of Welsh landscapes
Our Patron and the General Secretary of the

Open Spaces Society has entered the debate on

the future of the designated landscapes of Wales.

"We fear that Wales is shifting the foundations of

our designated landscapes, the three national

parks and five AONBs which cover one quarter of

the land area."

Further information in Welsh Country, Your

Countryside Magazine for Wales here.

 
Christopher Somerville

The Times travel writer and friend to many WaW

towns - Christopher's book, The January Man

has been shortlisted for the Wainwright Prize

2017 for nature and countryside writing. Good

luck.

Tourism VAT
Set out in the Conservative and Democratic

Unionist Party agreement recently made public:

'A detailed consultative report will be

commissioned into the impact of VAT on tourism

in Northern Ireland to recommend how best to

build upon the growing success of that sector.'

This comes after the DUP made a reduction in

Tourism VAT a manifesto pledge.

Benefits of cutting tourism VAT document by

CuttourismVAT campaigners here.

 
Tree of the Year

Nominate your Tree of the Year on the  Woodland

Trust website

Webmaster
You should have read that Rob Talbot is retiring from his position as Webmaster in October
so, you've guessed it, we are seeking a new person to take this on.  Under the new website
being developed, a lot of the entries will become automatic but will still need some checking
and other amendments made to the WaW website.  You do not necessarily have to be
experienced but some computer skills and aptitude are necessary.  There is a small yearly
remuneration but this is essentially a voluntary role.   Drop us an e-mail if you would like to
discuss this further or have questions.

Members' News
Don't forget website News, twitter and facebook

Subscribe Past Issues Translate
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@YHAAlston Wordsworth had his daffodils but

the Alston buttercups are pretty amazing!

@VisitEden @WaWAlstonMoor

@NorthPennAONB @VisitAlstonMoor

@AnnSandell Dinosaurs and Walkers are

Welcome #JurassicJubilee #kirkbystephen

Walking with dinosaurs #JurassicJubilee

#kirkbystephen

'Great ideas from Chris Flecknoe, Baildon

Walkers are Welcome.

Despite rain showers both guided walks in our

summer programme so far have been well-

received. Photo taken on Friday during the

Toddler Trot and Teddy Bears Picnic walk.

Tomorrow (12/6) a morning walk to Low Springs

Farm, where Rachel and Stephen, the farmers,

will meet us and talk to us about how best to walk

through a field of cows.'

 
Dafydd Wyn Morgan, Tregaron  Clwb Cerdded

writes:

The Cambrian Mountains-small in size, tall in

stature.  Many thanks to all participants who

attended the Walkers are Welcome Gwŷl

Gerdded Trigaron17 Walking Festival this

weekend. More photos to follow but this montage

sums up the full atmosphere of this wonderful of

walking see facebook

'Thanks for a most wonderful and unforgettable

weekend.  I have just looked at all the photos and

Chris Grogan@Highwaychris A welcome bench

on the Welcome Way Bingley Loop

@BingleyWaW @bingleylife @WalkersrWelcome

So good they named it 13 times.  Whitchurch, it
seems is a popular place to live - and not just the

one in Shropshire. A celebration of all 13

Whitchurches has taken place this weekend.

Thousands were expected to visit the market

town in North Shropshire including visitors from

the 12 other Whitchurches in the UK with national

TV coverage.

New Chair of Cromer, Hilary Cox is pushing

forward  their idea to launch a special limited

edition Walkers are Welcome Beer to coincide

with their 75 mile challenge walk. Interestingly the

brewer is also a walker who leads the coastal

fossil walks there.  Our Chairman, Sam Phillips is

insisting on a tasting.

 
Sam has been busy with a Walkers are Welcome

https://twitter.com/VisitEden
https://twitter.com/WaWAlstonMoor
https://twitter.com/NorthPennAONB
https://twitter.com/VisitAlstonMoor
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23JurassicJubilee
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23kirkbystephen
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23JurassicJubilee
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23kirkbystephen
https://www.facebook.com/clwbcerddedtregaron
https://twitter.com/BingleyWaW
https://twitter.com/bingleylife
https://twitter.com/WalkersrWelcome


they are fantastic! Garn Gron remains my

favourite walk and top, I loved the wild approach. 

Though the smaller hills were better viewpoints.'

from Maria who completed all five walks and the

Tent @ the Trig Saturday night.

exhibition at Ross library as part of Ross Library

Development Group AGM which included the

WaW splendid wall hanging followed by his talk

about our organisation, see below.

There were gasps of surprise when National Committee Chairman, Sam Phillips gave a talk on Walkers

are Welcome to his local Ross-on-Wye Library Development Group recently. The reasons will be made

clear later.

The talk was delivered in front of our magnificent wall hanging that displays squares from many of our

network of towns, each depicting features of the towns and their localities. A member of the Ross Library

Group had seen the hanging at Sam’s house in January and was so taken by it that she asked Sam to

present the talk. He jumped at the opportunity and gave the group a history of WaW nationally and

explained some of the benefits that Ross-on-Wye has accrued from its membership. The list of

achievements since Ross gained accreditation in 2009 is impressive. Sam recommends that all member

towns take some time to list their achievements; it’s great motivator to see all that’s happened.

 

The talk went very well and the following is the content of an e-mail from one member of the Library Group

 

“I just wanted to thank you again for the talk you did for the library group. I have had positive feedback

from quite a few people. Your talk was lively and entertaining but you got across some really key

messages about the nature of “Walkers are Welcome” and the value it brings to the area. I was pleased

that you underlined the cash value of the visitors it brings to Ross, as well as the amenity value of the

improvements you have been able to make to local paths and signage. Having spent many hours pushing

my grand-daughter’s pram around town I certainly value the buggy route - and when disabled friends visit

it is a real boon. I also loved what you said about the elderly residents of Wilton thanking you for giving

them back their river bank.

Of course it was a brilliant addition to have the exhibition of hangings as your back-drop. They really are

wonderful”.

 

The gasps referred to earlier came when Sam was able to tell the Group that over £120,000 had come

into the Ross economy as a result of WaW accreditation.  WaW is a powerful force for good; spread the

word everyone!!!



Make you smile
Fytostick which plants seeds as you walk see video 
Inspiration from 'Sitting With Jane' (Austin) artistic seats see website
The effects of walking barefoot 5 minutes daily are unbelievable website page.
5 dangers of going barefoot website page 
New heeled hiking boots photo posted by Michael J Ogilvie of Scottish Hill Walking & Wild Camping
for the fashion conscious ladies amongst us. 
I am afraid you have missed World Naked Hiking Day which was on 21st June, any pictures?   

And congratulations to Fairford, Glos. newly accredited members.
secretary@walkersarewelcome.org.uk
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